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Our Session: Who & What 
1.What is personal branding? 
2.Benefits, concerns & questions 
o Bohyun Kim 
3.Different platform, different purpose 
o Kiyomi Deards  
4.Putting it into practice 
o Erin Dorney  
  
 
What is Personal Branding?? 
Which of these  
apply to you? 
-Select ALL that apply- 
 
a) I am NOT sure if personal branding 
is for me. 
b) I am concerned about certain 
aspects of personal branding. 
c) I am interested in building my 
personal brand.  
d) I am unsure how to develop my 
personal brand. 
e) I am uncertain how to manage my 
personal brand effectively. 
Personal Branding 
: benefits, concerns, and questions  
Detective by Thinking Doll at Flickr 
:http://www.flickr.com/photos/dinkydivas/4535722452/ 
Why Should I Care?  
  
Benefits  
Concerns... 
Questions 
 
  
 
Do you have ? 
 
-Select ALL that apply- 
 
a) Facebook page 
b) Linkedin Account 
c) Twitter Account 
d) Personal Website 
e) Personal Blog 
 
 
  
Social Media v. Personal Websites 
Different platform, 
different purpose 
Brand Management Tools 
#ACRL2011  
ACRL 2011 Group 
ACRL Discussion Group 
Professional Organization Websites 
  
Personal Websites 
  
Do what works for you! 
  
Your Style: 
  
  
 
  
  
  
  
  
                       
                              
                          
   
   
  
Or A Little Bit of Both? 
Introverts are refreshed 
and energized by solitude. 
   
 
Extroverts are energized 
and stimulated by socializing.  
   
 
Putting it into practice 
 
  
 
 
a) YES 
b) No 
c) Maybe 
d) Show me how! 
Convinced  
to Monitor  
Your Brand? 
Don't be an island: 
Leverage social networks 
Be genuine and professional 
Listen 
& monitor 
the conversation 
Focus on your passions... 
...not your job 
Find your comfort zone 
Audience Discussion 
Thank you for joining us! 
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The CMO’s Guide To: The Social Media Landscape 
http://www.cmo.com/sites/default/files/CMO-SOCIAL-LANDSCAPE-R5.jpg 
 
7 Examples of Kickass Personal Branding 
http://socialmouths.com/blog/2010/05/17/7-examples-of-kick-ass-personal-branding/ 
 
Handout on Personal Branding by ACRL New Members Discussion Group at ALA 2011 Midwinter 
http://connect.ala.org/files/66007/acrl_nmdg_alamw11_handout_pdf_68737.pdf 
 
The WHY of Your Brand by Steven Bell 
http://www.libraryjournal.com/lj/communityacademiclibraries/888893-
265/the_why_of_your_brand.html.csp 
  
For an extended bibliography, download our session handout from the ACRL Virtual Conference website 
or email us for a PDF version.   
Suggested Readings: 
